The American Diabetes Association is excited to announce the appointment of Martin G. Myers Jr., MD, PhD, of the University of Michigan as the incoming Editor-in-Chief of Diabetes.

The following individuals will join Dr. Myers’ editorial team:

Charles F. Burant, MD, PhD
David A. D’Alessio, MD
Alessandro Doria, MD, PhD
Maureen A. Gannon, PhD
Thomas W. Gardner, MD, MS
William H. Herman, MD, MPH
Kevan C. Herold, MD
Jeffrey F. Horowitz, PhD
Jiandie D. Lin, PhD
Carey Nien-Kai Lumeng, MD, PhD
Ormond A. MacDougald, PhD
Massimo T. Pietropaolo, MD
Rodica Pop-Busui, MD, PhD
Leslie Satin, PhD
Randy J. Seely, PhD
Doris A. Stoffers, MD, PhD

Dr. Myers and his editorial team will convene in July 2016 to begin work on the 2017 issues of Diabetes. Interested authors may submit manuscripts to Diabetes at mc.manuscriptcentral.com/diabetes.

Visit diabetes.diabetesjournals.org for instructions for authors and more information.